Resolution 2: Sites that receive more than 20 per cent of annual precipitation as snow must have an Alter-type wind shield on their gage by the end of 2009. These sites are shown within the green area of the map below.

For more information about these gages or wind shields, look at manufacturer’s links shown below or contact your site liaison.

**Alter-type Wind Shield Providers:**

Model 260-952 Rain Gauge Wind Screen  
NovaLynx Corporation (530) 823-7185  
nova@novalynx.com  
http://www.novalynx.com/260-952.html#top

Lexan wind shield and support  
ETI Instrument Systems, Inc. (970) 484-9393  
eti@etisensors.com  
http://www.etisensors.com/noahiv.htm

**Other Wind Shield Providers:**

Belfort Instruments Inc. (410) 342-2626  
www.belfortinstrument.com/  
Belfort Windshield (PN 15597)

Hach Environmental, Inc. (800) 949-3766  
sales@hachenvironmental.com  
http://www.hachenvironmental.com  
Alter-type Wind Protection Shield